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Yes I m Lea Wait, the author of TWISTED THREADS, the first in the Mainely Needlepoint
series And I m very excited about this new series The protagonist, Angela Curtis known as
Angel to her grandmother is a Mainer and most, if not all, of the series will be set in Haven
Harbor, Maine That s down the coast a bit from Cabot Cove and Weymouth The series is
written from Angie s point of view she s 28, and not as book educated as Maggie Summer,
the protagonist of my Shadows Antique Print Mystery series Angie had a rough childhood
her single mother had a bad reputation in their small town, and she disappeared when
Angie was ten Angie herself was called names, and then lived up to some of them Her
grandmother did her best, but as soon as she finished high school, Angie lit out for
anywhere but Maine She ended up in Mesa, Arizona, where she worked for a private
investigator So now, ten years later, she has a gun license and experience
investigating.She s been through a lot, but she s a survivor And when her grandmother calls
to say They ve found your mother, Angel It s time to come home, Angie s on the next plane
Back in the home town she both loved and hated, she s determined to find out what really
happened to her mother And she agrees to help her grandmother find the agent who s put
Gram s Mainely Needlepoint business at risk Gram and her Mainely Needleworkers do
custom needlepoint for boutiques and interior designers They also help identify and restore

old embroidery Those who loved the antiques information in the Shadows series will like
Sarah Bryne, a Needlepointer who is also an antique dealer, and the bits and pieces of
information about old embroidery that is at the beginning of each chapter And most of all I
hope you ll get to love Angie Curtis Welcome to Haven Harbor Yes I m Lea Wait, the author
of TWISTED THREADS, the first in the Mainely Needlepoint series And I m very excited
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Haven Harbor @Ebook ? Twisted Threads (Mainely Needlepoint, #1) ? Returning To The
Quaint Coastal Town Of Harbor Haven, Maine A Place She Once Called Home Angie
Curtis Finds Her Memories Aren T All Quite Pleasant Ones After Leaving A Decade Ago,
Angie Has Been Called Back To Harbor Haven By Her Grandmother, Charlotte, Who
Raised Her Following Her Mother S Disappearance When She Was A Child Her Mother
Has Been Found, And Now The Question Of Her Whereabouts Has Sadly Become The
Mystery Of Her MurderThe Bright Spot In Angie S Homecoming Is Reuniting With Charlotte,
Who Has Started Her Own Needlepointing Business With A Group Called Mainely
Needlepointers But When A Shady Business Associate Of The Stitchers Dies Suddenly
Under Suspicious Circumstances, Charlotte And Angie Become Suspects As Angie Starts
To Weave Together Clues, She Discovers That This New Murder May Have Ties To Her
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